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Prostate imaging Advertising Feature

What you need to know below the belt

Early detection and treatment can significantly improve prostate
cancer survival rates. Inset: Sydney radiologist Dr Daniel Moses.

Prostate cancer is the secondmost common
cancer diagnosed inmen inAustralia and in
2016was the thirdmost common cause of
cancer death in the country.
One in sevenmenwill be diagnosedwith

the disease by age 85, according to the
CancerCouncil, and it ismore common in
oldermen: 63 per cent of cases are
diagnosed in those over 65,with chances
increasing rapidly after age 50.
The prostate gland, which is the shape

and size of awalnut, rests below the bladder
andhelpsmake some of the fluid in semen,
and nourish sperm.
Prostate cancer symptoms can include

frequent urination, particularly at night,
pain on urination, blood in the urine
or semen, aweak streamand
pain in the back or pelvis.
Early detection and

treatment can
significantly improve
survival rates, saysDr
DanielMoses, a leading
Sydney radiologistwho
specialises in imaging
prostate cancer, and
whohas been involved
in significant research on
the effectiveness of
prostatempMRI
(multiparametricmagnetic
resonance imaging).
He says newer,more definitive

detectionmethods can decrease the
chances of advanced prostate cancer –with
all its life-changing and threatening
consequences – from taking a stranglehold,
andmayhelp avoid invasive treatments
such asmore extensive surgery,

radiotherapy and
chemotherapy. Aswell as

lowering life expectancy, these
treatments can have devastating day-to-day
consequences such as impotence and
incontinence, alongwith generally
compromised health, vitality and self-image.
DrMoses says technical advances inMRI

in the past five- to 10 years have allowed

investigation of the prostate non-invasively
and can rule out clinically significant
prostate cancerwith high certainty. This has
prompted the federal government to fund
studies for certain indications on the
Medical Benefits Scheme (MBS), he says.
Up to 26,000men a year are expected to

benefit fromMedicare rebateswhich
became available in July for four new items

covering these scans.Urologists, radiation
oncologists andmedical oncologists are
eligible to request them.
‘‘[TheseMRIs]will help safely and

accurately rule out cancerwithout the need
for painful biopsies and result in overall
reduced health care costs,’’ DrMoses says.
The test currentlymost commonly used

to aid in early detection is the prostate
specific antigen (PSA) blood test, which can
only indicate changes in the prostate.
However, somemenwith prostate cancer

have normal PSA levels, and only one in
threemenwith elevatedPSAhas cancer, he
says. Therefore, a PSA test is normally used
with other tests to diagnose cancer.
A biopsy sees small pieces of tissue from

different parts of the prostate removedwith
the aid of a rectal ultrasound, for
examination undermicroscope. It is used to
detect the disease and determine its
aggressiveness.
OnMarch 11, anAustralian-first study led

byBondUniversity found that at least 41 per
cent of prostate cancers detected by
commonly performed screening tests are
over-diagnosed.
In response, DrMoses says: ‘‘Weusually

define ‘clinically significant’ prostate cancer
as either intermediate or high-grade
cancers as opposed to the lower grade [more
benign] cancers.
‘‘An advantage ofmpMRI is that it ismuch

more likely to pick up [or exclude] clinically-
significant prostate cancers, andmpMRI
oftenmisses the low-grade [non clinically-
significant] cancers.
‘‘This results in less ‘over-diagnosis’, with

only the important cancers being diagnosed
andprogressing to biopsy.’’
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